
Date: August 7th, 2022

Colby SGA Informal Meeting Minutes

*all minutes are paraphrased*

7:03 - Start Meeting
7:04 - Introductions (pronouns, class year, position, summer overview)
7:13 - Updates from E-Board

- Jess Manno, Tayo Clyburn, and Steve Moran are leaving, but Nathan Baird is a contact
for us. Dean Karlene is also staying.

- Access to Drive! Reminder to take a look in your folder, read pass down documents, and
SGA Constitution.

- FY Elections happening on the 19th, SGA Orientation on the 24th (plan for most of the
day), Pugh Block Party on the 17th (this is not a required event, but will be fun).

- Please put your schedules on Google Calendar so we can all see availability (weekly
meetings will have set times, but this will make it easier for us when we schedule other
events).

- Make sure to fill out bios and send contact info (see prior email from Alexandra).
- Class Presidents fill out Google Form for a short individual meeting with Cat and Tiger to

go over general goals for the year.
7:21 - Finance Committee Presentation

- Committees: in general they will be decided by Alexandra. Address wide ranges of topics
on campus. Will fill out a Google From to decide which committees you will be on.

- Finance Committee: Oversee how SGA funds are distributed on campus. Also oversees
the approval of club budgets. This approval process did not actually happen last year, so
this needs to be done ASAP. Chris shares a club budget example (Mock Trial).

- If you are interested in the Finance Committee, let us know! Sophia will send an
email/form about this, so be on the lookout. Usually 7-9 people, mix of SGA and non -
SGA. But this year is going to be only SGA. A class rep from each year is going to act as
a treasurer. This is the person who should be on the FC.

7:31 - Next Steps
- SGA meet and greet will happen during the first week ish (also not mandatory, but will

be a fun time with free food).
7:33 - End of Meeting


